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Abstract – Recently, Banner et al. (2014) highlighted a new fundamental property of open ocean
wave groups, the so-called crest slowdown. For linear narrowband waves, this is related to the
geometric and dynamical phase velocities Ud and Ug associated with the parallel transport through
the principal fiber bundle of the wave motion with U (1) symmetry. The theoretical predictions
are shown to be in fair agreement with ocean field observations, from which the average crest
speed c = Ud + Ug with c/Ud ≈ 0.8 and Ug/Ud ≈ −0.2.
Introduction. – Several studies over the past two
decades suggest that the initial speed of breaking crests of
dominant open ocean wave groups, or breaker speeds, are
typically 20% lower than expected from linear wave the-
ory [1]. A recent study in [2] explains the reduced breaker
speed by means of the crest slowdown, a new fundamen-
tal property of non-breaking ocean waves as they occur
naturally, not as uniform wavetrains, but within evolving
groups. Before the focusing point, the crest of the largest
wave in the group slows down as it advances leaning for-
ward, and it becomes symmetrical as the maximum height
is approached. As the wave decays after focus, the crest
accelerates as it leans backward. The crest slowdown and
the forward/backward leaning are generic features of each
crest of water wave groups. They are associated with the
energy convergence in the neighborhood of the focal re-
gion, irrespective of whether the wave evolves to break or
not [3]. These findings have been validated by means of
ocean field observations obtained by the state-of-the-art
stereo imaging ( [4] and references therein). In particu-
lar, the observed probability density function of the crest
speed c estimated from all the measured crests peaks at
close to 0.8c0, with c0 denoting the phase speed at the
spectral peak [2].
In this letter, I will show that the crest slowdown is in-
duced by the natural dispersion of unsteady wave groups.
Drawing from quantum mechanics and differential geom-
etry, it can be explained in terms of geometric phases and
principal fiber bundles [5–10]. The remainder of the letter
is organized as follows. First, I will discuss the crest slow-
down of deep-water linear waves and briefly overview the
notion of principal fiber bundle and associated dynamical
and geometric phases. The geometric interpretation of the
dynamics of linear narrowband waves and crest slowdown
is then presented. This is followed by a comparison with
experimental results and conclusions.
Crest slowdown of deep water waves. – Consider
a generic broadbanded linear (small steepness) group of
surface gravity waves traveling on deep waters [11]
η =
h
σ2
ˆ
S(ω) cos(k(ω)x− ωt)dω, (1)
where η is the surface displacements, S(ω) is the wave
spectrum with variance σ2, dimensionless spectral band-
wdith ν = ∆ω/ω0, dominant wavenumber k0 and fre-
quency ω0, and h is the maximum crest height. In deep
waters, the dispersion relation is given by k = ω2/g, with
g denoting gravity acceleration and the group velocity
cg = dω/dk = cp/2 is half the phase velocity cp = ω/k
(e.g. [12]).
Note that the wave group attains its maximal crest
height at the focal point (x = 0, t = 0) by a construc-
tive superposition of a large number of elementary waves,
whose amplitudes depend upon the assumed spectrum
S(ω). The speed c of a crest, where ∂xη = 0, is given
by [13]
c = − ∂xtη
∂xxη
. (2)
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From (1), the minimum cmin of c is attained at focus and it
is given by the weighted average of the linear phase speed
C(ω) = ω/k(ω) = g/ω of Fourier waves as
cmin =
´
S(ω)k2C(ω)dω´
S(ω)k2dω
. (3)
For spectra with Gaussian shape, near the crest maximum
c
c0
=
cmin
c0
+ q(ω0t)
2 +O(t4) (4)
where
cmin
c0
=
1 + 3ν2
1 + 6ν2 + 3ν4
= 1− 3ν2 +O(ν4), (5)
and q = ν2+O(ν4), with c0 = ω0/k0 = g/ω0 denoting the
phase speed at the spectral peak. Thus, the crest speed
tends to dimish as the focal point is reached and the slow-
down increases as the spectrum becomes broadbanded, or
ν increases. Clearly, the slowdown appears with the mod-
ulation of the wavetrain induced by linear dispersion and
it is of O(ν2) for narrowband spectra. This analysis re-
veals that wave dispersion and a small but finite spectral
bandwidth is essential for the slowdown to arise. Non-
linear effects limit the crest slowdown by reducing wave
dispersion [3]. Indeed, the linear phase speeds C(ω) of a
Fourier wave in (3) tend to increase with its amplitude
Af (ω), viz. C(ω)→ C(ω)(1 + (kAf )2).
In this paper, I will study the crest slowdown of linear
narrowband wave groups at deep waters. Without loos-
ing generality, I will consider a carrier wave ei(x−t) whose
phase velocity cp = 1. In a reference frame moving at the
group velocity cg = 1/2, the wave surface displacements η
is given by
η = B(ξ, t)ei(x−t) + c.c., (6)
where ξ = x−t/2, and B is a slowly varying envelope, that
is the associated bandwidth ν must be small. For weak
nonlinearities, B obeys the Nonlinear Schrodinger (NLS)
equation [14, 15] or the more general Zakharov equation
(e.g. [3]). For small wave amplitudes, nonlinearities can
be neglected and B satisfies the linear Schrodinger (LS)
equation (e.g. [12])
i∂tB =
δH
δB
= ∂ξξB. (7)
Here, δ denotes variational differentiation,
H =
ˆ
|∂ξB|2 dξ (8)
is the Hamiltonian and B is the complex conjugate of B.
H is an invariant of motion, and so are the action and
momentum
A =
ˆ
|B|2 dξ, K = Im
ˆ
B∂ξB dξ. (9)
In the following, I will briefly overview the notion of
principal fiber bundles and geometric phases. Then, I will
study the geometric structure of the state space of the LS
equation (7) for the special class of Gaussian envelopes.
Figure 1: Principal fiber bundle: a relative periodic orbit
(RPO) x(t) (AB) reduces to a periodic orbit (PO) in the base
manifold M by properly shifting the orbit along the fibers F .
The shift is composed by a dynamical and geometric phases.
The shift induced by the dynamical phase yields the orbit y(t)
(A’B’), which is locally transversal to the fibers (parallel trans-
port through the fiber bundle). A further shift by the geometric
phase projects y(t) onto the PO in M.
Principal fiber bundles. – Consider a dynamical
system with a continuous Lie-group symmetry Gα and pa-
rameter α ∈ R. The geometric structure of the associated
state space P ∈ RN is that of a principal fiber bundle:
a base manifold M of dimension N − 1 (quotient space)
and one dimensional (1-D) fibers F attached to any point
z of M. The fiber F is the 1-D Lie group orbit Gαz.
Fibrations are described by the quadruplet (P ,M, Gα,Π)
where the map Π : P → M projects an element z of
the state space P and all the elements of the group orbit
Gα(z) into the same point Π(z) of the base manifold M,
viz. Π(z) = Π(Gαz). In P , an orbit x(t) can be observed
in a special comoving frame, from which the motion is an
horizontal transport through the fiber bundle, that is the
comoving orbit y(t) is locally transversal to the fibers (see
Fig. 1). The proper shift along the fibers to bring the
motion in the comoving frame is called dynamical phase.
This increases with the time spent by the orbit to wander
around P and system’s answer to: ” how long did your
trip take? ”. For example, the translational shift induced
by the constant speed of traveling wave (TW), or relative
fixed point, is the dynamical phase. A TW projects onto
the base manifoldM reducing to a fixed point, whereas a
relative periodic orbit (RPO) reduces to a periodic orbit
(PO) (see Fig. 1). In this case, the shift along the fibers
to project a RPO onto the base manifoldM includes also
a geometric phase [6, 8, 16]. This phase is independent
of time and it is induced by the orbital motion within
M, and system’s answer to:”which states have you been
through?”. Note that non-periodic orbits inM induce also
p-2
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a geometric phase [9], that is the motion does not have to
be periodic to induce a geometric drift.
In simple words, geometric phases arise due to anholon-
omy, that is global change without local change. The clas-
sical example is the parallel transport of a vector on a
sphere. The change in the vector direction is equal to
the solid angle of the closed path spanned by the vector
and it can be described by Hannay’s angles [17]. In fluid
mechanics, geometric phases explain self-propulsion at low
Reynolds numbers [18]. The rotation of Foucault’s pendu-
lum can also be explained by such anholonomy (e.g. [19]).
Pancharatnan discovered non-unitary geometric phases for
polarized light [16] as related to a two level quantum
system, and later on Berry rediscovered it for quantum-
mechanical systems [5]. Further, unitary geometric phases
for waves have been observed with light [20] and elastic
waves [21], and these situations are similar to a spin in a
magnetic field [22].
In the following, I will study the fiber bundle structure
of the state space of the LS model (7) in order to explain
the observed crest slowdown in terms of geometric phases
of the orbits in the bundle.
Geometric phases of linear narrowband waves .
– The LS equation admits the U(1) group symmetry Gθ
and the translation symmetry Gs. If B is a solution of
(7) so are Gθ(B) = B exp(iθ) and Gs(B) = B(ξ + s, T ),
with θ and s any real number. These symmetries reflect
the invariance of A and K, respectively [see Eq. (9)]. Gs
is not relevant to the crest slowdown, since it does not
induce any dynamical or geometric phase. Hereafter, I
will consider only Gθ and the tangent space to the group
orbit GθB at B is
T (B) = (G−1θ ∂θG)B = iB. (10)
To study the qualitative dynamics of a realistic non-
breaking ocean wave group, I consider a finite state space
P ∈ R4 of the LS model (7) given by the special class of
Gaussian envelopes
B = a(t) exp(iξ2β(t)− ξ2γ(t)), (11)
and respective wave surface displacements
η = B exp(iξ + iφ(t)) + c.c., (12)
where the phase φ(t) = −t/2. From (7), the triplet
z(t) =[a(t), β(t), γ(t)] satisfies the system of ordinary dif-
ferential equations (ODEs)
dz
dt
= N(z), (13)
with N(z) =
[
2ia(γ − iβ), 4(β2 − γ2), 8γβ] . Here, a ∈ C,
(γ, β) ∈ R, and
A =√pi2 |a|2√γ , H =√pi2 |a|2√γ
(
β2+γ2
γ
)
, K = 0 (14)
are the three invariants inherited from the LS model,
where |a| denotes the absolute value of a. The analyti-
cal solution of (13) follows as
a =
h√
1− 2iν2t , γ =
1
2
ν2
1 + 4ν4t2
, β = − ν
4t
1 + 4ν4t2
, (15)
with h denoting the maximum wave crest height attained
at focus, and ν is the spectral bandwidth. The Gθ sym-
metry is also inherited, viz. if z is a solution so is
G˜θz = (aexp(iθ), β, γ). The respective tangent space to
the group orbit G˜θz at z is
T˜ (z) = (G˜−1θ ∂θG˜)z = (iz1, 0, 0) = i(a, 0, 0), (16)
where z1 is the first entry of z. The trajectory z(t) as-
sociated with B wanders within the state space P ∈
R4 = CxR2, which geometrically is a principal fiber bun-
dle (P ,M, G˜θ,Π). The corresponding symmetry-reduced
or desymmetrized orbit Z(t) within the base manifold
M ∈ R3 is given by the map
Z(t) = Π(z) = (A(t), β(t), γ(t)), (17)
where A(t) = |a(t)| is the absolute value of a and (γ, β) are
the same as in z. From (13), the motion inM is governed
by the ODEs
dZ
dt
= N0(Z), (18)
where N0(Z) =
[
2Aβ, 4(β2 − γ2), 8γβ]. From the invari-
ants (14), the motion occurs on the manifold
β2 + γ2 = rA4, (19)
where the constant r = piH/(2A3) (see Fig. 2). The cor-
responding desymmetrized or symmetry-reduced envelope
E(ξ, t) = E(Z) = A(t) exp(iξ2β(t) − ξ2γ(t)), (20)
and associated wave surface
ηE(Z) = E(ξ, t) exp(iξ) + c.c. (21)
Given the symmetry-reduced path Z(t) on M, the origi-
nal trajectory z(t) can be determined by properly phase-
shifting Z along the fibers, viz.
z = (a, β, γ) = G˜θZ = (Aexp(iθ), β, γ), (22)
where θ(t) is the phase-shift (see Fig. 1). Thus, from (11)
the associated envelope B in space P depends upon the
desymmetrized orbit Z as
B(Z) = E(Z) exp(iθ), (23)
and from (12) the wave surface
η = ηE(Z) exp(i(φ+ θ)). (24)
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Dynamical and geometric phases. To find the phase
shift θ in Eq. (24), recall that E(Z) is locally transversal
to the fibers. Thus, ∂tE must be orthogonal to the tangent
space T (E) [see Eq.(10)], viz.
T (E)∂tE = iE∂tE = 0. (25)
The governing equation for E follows from (7) as
i∂tE − dθ
dt
E = ∂ξξE. (26)
To impose (25), multiply both members by E as
iE∂tE − dθ
dt
|E|2 = E∂ξξE, (27)
and choose
dθ
dt
=
dθd
dt
+
dθg
dt
, (28)
where
dθd
dt
= −Ωd = −
Re
[
E∂ξξE
]
|E|2 (29)
dθg
dt
= −Ωg = −
Im
[
E∂tE
]
|E|2 , (30)
Here, θd is the dynamical phase, θg is the geometric phase
and (Ωd,Ωg) are corrections of the constant dimensionless
carrier wave frequency (= 1). Note that the 1-forms in
(29) are invariant under the group action, and θd can also
be determined from the envelope B. In particular,
dθd
dt
= −Ωd = −
Re
[
B∂ξξB
]
|B|2 =
β2 + γ2
γ
=
H
A . (31)
As a result, Ωd is constant and the dynamical phase in-
creases linearly with the time spent by the orbit z(t) to
wander around P , viz.
θd(t) = θ0 +
H
A t, (32)
where θ0 is an arbitrary constant to fix the gauge of free-
dom (e.g. [18]). If I just account for the dynamical θd, the
comoving orbit w(t) = (Aexp(−iθd), β, γ) associated with200
the envelope Bc = G−θd(B) = Bexp(−iθd) moves through
the fiber bundle locally transversal to the fibers. This mo-
tion is referred to as the horizontal transport through the
fiber bundle and it satisfies T (Bc)∂tBc = 0 (see Eq. 25).
The comoving envelope Bc still experiences a phase
shift, the geometric θg given by (30). Indeed, the desym-
metrized envelope E associated with the orbit Z(t) within
the base manifold M is obtained by further shifting Bc
along the fibers by θg, viz. E = G−θg (Bc) = G−θd−θg (B).
Indeed, from (30) and (18)
dθg
dt
= − Im
[
E∂tE
]
|E|2 = −
Im
[
E∂ZE
dZ
dt
]
|E|2 = −
1
4γ
dβ
dt
(33)
and the geometric phase θg follows from the contour inte-
gral
θg = −
ˆ
Γ
Im
[
E∂ZE dZ
]
|E|2 = −
ˆ
Γ
1
4γ
dβ, (34)
where Γ is the path generated by the orbit Z(t) inM (see
Fig. 2). Clearly, the geometric phase is independent of
time.
Geometric interpretation of the crest slowdown . The
crest speed c of the Gaussian group (24), or equivalently,
η = B exp(ix− it+ iθ(t)) + c.c., (35)
follows from Eq. (2), correct to O(ν2), as
c
c0
≈ 1− d(θd + θg)
dt
= Ud + Ug = 1− HA +
1
4γ
dβ
dt
, (36)
where
Ud = 1 + Ωd = 1− HA , Ug = Ωg = −
1
4γ
dβ
dt
(37)
are the dynamical and geometric phase velocities associ-
ated with η. Note that I included the phase velocity of
the carrier wave in Ud and θ0 in Eq. (32) is chosen so
that the total phase shift θ is null at t = 0. Note that Ud
is constant in time, and the slowdown is purely induced
by the geometric component Ug associated with the dy-
namics within the base manifold M. This corresponds to
a pattern-changing evolution of the wave surface, which
during the focusing event first leans backward and then
forward as discussed below.
The projected wave motion Z = Π(z) onto M is shown
in Fig. 2 at different instants of time or stages of the wave
group evolution. The associated desymmetrized envelope
|E| and wave surface ηE are shown in the left-hand panel of
Fig. 3. The corresponding |B| and η in P are reported in
the right-hand panel of the same figure. The latter shows
that before the focusing point (stage A), the largest wave
in the group advances leaning forward (stage B), and it be-
comes symmetrical as the maximum height is approached
(stage C). As the wave group grows, the crest slows down
and then it accelerates as it leans backward (stage D) as
the wave decays after focus (stage E). To quantify the
crest profile asymmetries, I define the leaning coefficient
λ = dR/dL, where dR (dL) is the distance between the
crest location and the adjacent zero down-crossing (zero
up-crossing). Thus, before (after) focus, λ < 1 (λ> 1) be-
cause the crest lean forward (backward) while decelerates
(accelerates). At focus, λ = 1 and the crest is symmetric
with null acceleration. Note that λ is the same for both η
and ηE .
In contrast, the dynamics in the base manifold M does
not present any drift since the desymmetrized wave en-
velope |E| does not travel along ξ (see left-hand panel of
Fig. 3). However, the wave surface ηE features crest asym-
metries due to forward/backward leaning associated with
p-4
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Figure 2: Path Γof the orbit Z(t) on the base manifold M.
the dynamics within M (see Fig. 2). This induces the
crest slowdown as clearly seen in Fig. 4, which shows the
crest speed c/c0 (left-hand panel) and the wave steepness
ε = 2pi/Lh (right-hand panel) as function of the leaning
coefficient λ, with L and h denoting the local crest ampli-
tude and wavelength respectively. As a result, theory pre-
dicts that the maximum crest slowdown occurs when the
crest is the largest in the group with maximum steepness
and it has a symmetric profile, viz. λ = 1. In the follow-
ing, the theoretical predictions will be compared against
ocean field measurements.
−15 −10 −5 0 5 10 15ξ −15 −10 −5 0 5 10 15x
(B) (B)    −2.5
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(D)    2.5
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(A)(A)  τ =−4.95
|E|, ηE |B|, η
Figure 3: Wave group evolution (ν = 0.2): (left) envelope |E|
and wave surface ηE associated with the path Z(t) on the base
manifold M at the different time instants or stages indicated
in Fig. 2; (right) same for the envelope |B| and wave surface
η associated to the path z(t) on the original space P . The
maximum wave crest is attained at t = 0 (stage C).
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Figure 4: (Left) crest speed c/c0 and associated (right) wave
steepness ε as function of the leaning coefficient λ at the dif-
ferent stages of the wave group evolution (see Figs. 2,3).
Ocean field observations. – The Wave Acquisition
Stereo System (WASS) was deployed at the oceanographic
tower Acqua Alta located in the Northern Adriatic Sea,
10 miles off the coastline of Venice, on 16 meters deep
waters [23]. Video measurements of the wave surface dis-
placements η were acquired in three experiments carried
out during the period 2009-2010 to investigate both space-
time and spectral properties of oceanic waves ( [4] and ref-
erences therein). To maximize the common field of view of
the two cameras, WASS cameras were 2.5 m apart, 12.5 m
above sea level at 70° depression angle, providing a trape-
zoidal area with sides of length 30 m and 100 m, respec-
tively, and a width of 100 m.
In this work, I elaborated the stereo data acquired dur-
ing Experiment 2, viz. 21000 snapshots at 10 Hz of the
wave surface η(x, y, t), where x is the dominant wave direc-
tion and y is that orthogonal to it. The mean windspeed
was 9.6 m/s with a 110 km fetch, and the unimodal wave
spectrum had a significant wave height Hs = 1.09 m and
dominant period Tp = 4.59 s. Most observed crests were
very steep, with sporadic spilling breaking. The data were
filtered above 1.5 Hz to remove short riding waves. The
speeds c of crests observed within the imaged area were
estimated by tracking the space crest along the dominant
wave direction x. Subpixeling reduced quantization errors
in estimating the local crest position and the leaning coef-
ficient λ. To estimate the geometric phase velocity Ug of a
crest, it is convenient to first estimate the dynamical phase
velocity Ud from the observed wave surface η(x, y, t), and
then Ug = c − Ud. Note that η inherits the translation
symmetry Gx0(η) = η(x+x0, y, t) from the symmetries of
the envelope B. The dynamical phase velocity Ud can be
directly derived by imposing that the material derivative
Dη
Dt
= ∂tη + Ud∂xη (38)
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is the smallest possible in a least-square average, that is
Ud(t) = −
〈∂tη∂xη〉x,y〈
(∂xη)
2
〉
x,y
, (39)
where the brackets 〈· 〉 x,y denote space average in x and
y. Indeed, Eq. (39) imposes ∂tη orthogonal to the tan-
gent space (G−1x0 ∂x0G)η = ∂xη to the group orbit Gx0(η)
at η. The left-hand panel of Fig. 5 reports the observed
conditional mean value and stability bands of the wave
steepness ε of dominant local wave crests as function of
λ, and their amplitude h > 0.3hmax, with hmax denot-
ing the maximum crest height. Note that in average,
the maximum wave steepness is attained for symmetric
crest profiles (λ ≈ 1). The center panel of the same fig-
ure shows the conditional mean crest speed ratio c/Ud as
function of the local wave period T/Tm, with Tm denot-
ing the mean wave period. From the field observations,
Ud = 4.22 ± 1.09 m/s and c = 3.34 ± 1.61 m/s. Thus,
Ud does not vary as much as c does, as an indication that
the variability of c is associated with that of the geometric
component Ug = −0.85± 1.89m/s. The crest speed is the
lowest at T/Tm ≈ 1 with minimum c/Ud ≈ 0.8. As a re-
sult, the geometric phase velocity Ug = c− Ud ≈ −0.2Ud.
From the right-hand panel of Fig. 5, the average lean-
ing coefficient λ ≈ 1.16 in the range of wave periods
T/Tm = 0.8 − 1.2. These results are in fair agreement
with the above described theory, which predicts the largest
slowdown for symmetric crests (λ = 1). Clearly, this is an
ideal condition as the probability to observe a symmet-
ric oceanic crest, which is also the maximum of a wave
group (perfect focusing) is practically null (see, for exam-
ple, [11]). Finally, note that the data analysis reveals that
the dynamical phase velocity Ud is very close to the ref-
erence phase speed c0 at the spectral peak used in [2] to
find that the crest speed c/c0 ≈ 0.8c0.
Conclusions. – The crest slowdown is basically a lin-
ear phenomenon induced by the dispersive nature of un-
steady wave groups. Drawing from quantum mechanics,
the crest slowdown of linear narrowband waves can be re-
lated to the geometric phase of the orbits in the fiber bun-
dle associated with the U(1) group symmetry of the wave
motion. The role of nonlinear effects on the crest slow-
down is still an open research. In this regard, initial stud-
ies within the framework of the Zakharov equation [3] in-
dicate that nonlinearities limit the slowdown effect by dis-
persion reduction, that is phase speeds of high-frequency
harmonic waves increase relative to their linear counter-
parts. Moreover, the crest slowdown always precedes wave
breaking. Further studies are desirable to investigate how
nonlinearities affect the associated dynamical and geomet-
ric phases and their role in the wave breaking process.
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